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INTRODUCTION AI,ID SI'MMARY

1. This report follows two others prePared for the General Assernbly on
international monet.ary issues (A/43,/749 and Corr.1 and A/42l555). Ttlere are three
chapters, dealing with recent trends in nonetary variables and incernational
pa!'ments, monetary issues in developing countries, and the convertibility of the
Soviet roubfe (an issue that has ateracted nuch attention recently. in both the
Sovie! Union and inte rnational ly) ' In an annex, some recent develoPments are
outlined regarding the conveDing of an internatioDal conference on international
monetary and financial issues.

2- The period 6ioce the crash of the stock market in October 1987 has witnesse'l
increased volatility of the exchange raees of th€ major currencies; reduced use of
monetary policy for exchange-rate managenenti an upward trend in inLerest ratesi
and absence of a steady decLine in the tlade inbalances of the rnajor
mar ket-econornies . The instabifity in exchange rates aPPears to have scermed more

from uncertainty regarding the course of nonetary Policy in ttte United States than
the evolution of trade inbalances and differences in interest rates. Economic
indicators have beeD voLatile and given conflicting signals, causing expectations
to shift bebween inflation and recession, and botween lnonetary tighteni[g and

relaxation. Intervention in currency markets has increased significantly following
the rneeting of the GrouP of Seven in SePtenber 1989, and has helPed to Push the
do11ar down to levels more conducive to trade adjustment. It may no longer be

possibte, however, to prevent the dollar from rising in the short term without
increasing interest rates in westerl EuroPe and JaPan. A sPeculative attack o! the
dollar could also eventualty t.ake place, in which case a sharp increase in United
Sta[es inberest rates would be Decessary. In short, defending Present Patterns of
exchange rates rnay require a lise in interest rates sonewhere, whether that defence
is against upward or dordnward pressure on the dollar. The rnagnitude of trade
imbalances may rnake it very difficul! to manage inflation' growth and exchange
rates wiih monecary Policy a1one. Fiscal Policy nust eherefore become more
flexibfe.

3. In the t98os, most develoPiag countries have tlevalued lheir currencies in
ordef to adjust to declines in e:lport prices, ri6es in interest rates anal cutback
in lending. Ilr many cases, ParticuLarLy where there was a debt overhang, the
effect has proved extrenely tlestabilizing. Since the adjustnent Process has also
led to a sharp faff in inveetment in capacity expansion, continued depreciations
designed to switch current outPut fron domestic to foreign markets have been
needed. These have triggered distributional confl'icts, for total resource
availability itself has declined as a result of the collapse of groltth and sharp
decline in external resource traEsfers. DePreciations have also destabilized
demand and added to budget deficits and hence nonetary expansion. by raising the
domestic currency cost of debt service and of irnPorts for Public investnent' those
effects have often outweighed the revenue-increas ing effect of dePreciation in
part, because import Levels have been cut and tariffs reduced. Moreover, real
enchange rates have tended to fl.uctuate, and the resulting uDPredi ctabi I i ty has

I,
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been unheLpfur to exports. rt is thus essentiar. to reduce reliance ondepreciations and achieve externaf adjustment blr lifting investment, particularlyin the tradeable goods in,alustries. A substantial increase in external resources istherefore needecl, through debt reduction and other neans.

4. The question of the coovertibility of the rouDfe and the liberalization ofSoviet external paynents arrangenents rnore geDera].ly is cLosely related to therestructuring of the economy of the UssR and its iniegratior, *ith the internationaltrading and financiar systems. convertibir.ity requires that the roubre be givennore command over donesticarry produced goods a'd services than has proved possibreunder the r6girne of comprehensive 
".otr.i 

planning, This will reguiie (a) theremoval of the present rouble overhaug and the maintenance of balJnce betweenaggregate demand and supply capabirities, (b) raiticar changes in rerative prices
and (c) an increased role for enterprises and prices in resource alfocation.ApPropriate investnent' trade and exchange-rate policies designed to increaseavailabilities of foreign exchange and improve its arfocation tdir.r also be needed.
Success in al1 these areas is essential before limited liberalization offore ign-exchange control can be foltowecr by fuJ.l convertibir.ity of the rouble.Achieving the correct sequence of reforms is of crucial importance, as is the
development of a new array of policy instrune[ts, there is a danger that prematureliberaLization of exchange aud pa:/ments arrangements rnay generate acutedifficulties, such as increasing substitution of convertible currencies for therouble in the domestic econonyr

5. The liberalization of Soviet external pat4netts arrarrgetnents must be geareal tothe overall objectives of econornic reform, in particular to making a contributionto the expansion of the exports to, and imports fron the union of soviet socialistRepublic6, and alL its trading partners. Thus, measures need to be taken Eoliberalize not only arrangements vis-i-vis convertible currencies, buE arso thoseused in trade lrith deveLoPiag countries and with other countries ilr the Council forMutual EcoDomic Assistance (CMEA).

II RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE INTERNATIONAL MONETARY SYSTEM

'A, Recene trends in monetarv variablea and international pavnents

1. E cbaqr_t"lr:
6. Fron the Louvre Accord of February lgg7 and up to October lgg?, the exchangerates of the major currencies becane relativeLy stabte. Thi6 was largely olring tothe international co-ordination agreed to at the Louvre meeting, which coasisted ofnarket intelvent.ion by celrtral banks and neasures of noDeCary policy. Folloaring
the stock narket crash of October 199?, however, eachaDge rates have once againexhibited considerable instability. whereas the swing (that is, the difference
between the highest and lowe't values) of the noDttrry noninal effective exchangerate of the dollaf had been about 3.6 per cent. of the average value of the exchangerate index between February 198? and october 1987, from october 1982 to Jurv 1989it a.nount.ed to l-1.8 per cent.
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7, Over the past two years, periods of dowaward plessure on the dollar have
alternated lrith periods of upward pressure. After a drop of alnost 10 per cent
betlreen Septenber 1987 and April 1988, the dolfar strengthened markedly fron
rnid-1988 onwards for about five months. before falling back close to its earlier
trough by the end of the year. It began to rise again in 1989, and by
end-June 1989 its nominal effective exchauge rate was back to its February 1.98?
level (that is. 12 per cent above its loltest Level in April 1988). In recent
months. the dolLar has appreciated considerably against the currencies of the two
main surplus economiesi from the end of 1988 to September 1989 it rose by
18 per cent against Ehe yetr and 13 per ceDt against the deutsche marL.

8. The nominal effective exchaDge rate of the yen moved sl'mmetricaffy with the
dollar. Owing to considerably lolrer-cost inflation in Japan, honever, the yen
underwent a significant depreciation in reaL terns - sornething clearly unhelpful
for correcting the palments imbalance. Sinilarly the pound sterling strengthened
considerab.ly betvreen earLy 1987 and the beginning of 1989, despite the rapid
widening of the British current-account deficit during 1988 and early 1989,. this
and inflation raised the real effective exchange rate by as much as 15 per c€n!
between nid-1987 and mid-1989. No "fundamental,' changes in the pattern of economic
performance have occurred to warrant such rnovements in exchange rates. It appears
that, over the past 10 to 15 months. trade baLances have lost influence over
currency developnents, while nonetary and financial factors have gained.

9. Both the magnitude of swings in exchange rates in 1988/89 and the direction of
changes since Late 1988, when trade adjustunent sfowed down, indicate that exchange
rate nanagenent has been nuch looser than in the itrunediate aftermath of the Louvre
Accord. Intervention in foreign exchange markets has been less pronounced after
the October 1987 stock narket crash, and barely any action taken on interest rates
has been designed a'ith exchange rate considerations at the forefront.
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Table L Elrchallge rate6 of major curreocies

Nominal effective rates a/

Date United States dollars Yen Deutsche mark Pounds

February 19 87
May 1987
September 19 87
December 1987
April 19 88
.Iune 19I8
Septenber 198 8
December 1988
March 1989
June 1989

l-00.0
96.5
97.0
90. 1
89. 0
91.0
95.6
89.8
9{ ,0
95. f,

100.0
ro7.7
r06,3
113,4
117.1
1L7 . L

114 .0
L20 .2
117.0
109.3

100.0
99 .4
99.0

LO2 .2
100.3
98.6

. 97.2
98.2
96 ,4
95.s

100.0
106.2
r05.9
109.8
1L3 .4
110.6
109 .4
ILz ,9
110.5
105.0

Inde!. of bilateral exchange rates (dollar per currency units)

Date Yen Deutsche mark Pounds
canadian

S!,ri ss f rancs dol f ars

February l-987
May 1987
Septernber 1987
Decenber 19 87
April 1988
.Iune 1988
Septenber 198I
December lg88
uarch 1989
June 1989

100 .0
109.3
107.3
119 .4
722 .9
r20 ,4
r14.3
r24 ,2

L06.7

100.0
102,3
101. 2

111.9
109.8
104. I
98.3

104.8
98.7

100.0
LO2 ,2
101.1
112.3
109. 6
104.0

97 .9
104 .0

97 .9
92,4

100.0
109.2
107.5
119.6
r22 ,9

110. 0
119. 6
172 .4
101. 5

100.0
105.0
IOZ.7
1L6.0
111.5
105,6
97.8

104.3

90, 6

100.0
99.5

101.4
10?.0
r08, 0
109. 6
108. I
111. 5
111. 6

111,3

Sourcei fMF, International Financial Statistics, various issues.

A/ According lo the IMF Mult.itateral Exchange Rate Model,
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Balance of payments

10. The process of atljusting global pat'menes inbalances slowed down considerably
after rnid-1988 despite a more favourable geographical pattern of gLobal demand.
After falling substantially in 1988, the Uaited Stsates current account deficit
virtually stopped falting i! Iate 1988 aad the first quarter of l-989 with both
prices and vofumes of inports picking up againi interest payments abroad continued
to rise, causing the services balance to turn uegative. More recently the United
States trade balance seems to have irnproved agaio, but the trade tteficit for 1989
is not. likel.y to be smaLler than in 1988. The United Kingdon, as mentioned, moved
deeper into deficit iu 1988 antt 1989, thi6 reflecteal a rapid increase in imports
alongside the strengthening of sterfing.

11, The surpluses of Japan and the FederaL Republic of cermany both widened once
agaiu, but with a striking difference in their geographical distribution (see
table 3)' The bilateral surplus of the Federal Republic of Gerrnany $ith the United
States has continued t.o fall in 1988 and L989, but this has been more than offset
by a large increase in its surplus with its oEher trading partners which are nainly
in the European Communities. By contrast, the Japanese surplus on trade w.ith the
United States has increased since the fourth quarter of 1988, almost entirefy or,ring
to a volume effecti 1/ on t'he ottrer haDd, the figures for the first quarter of 1989
suggest that its surplus with Western Europe has shrunk. Wttereas the Japanese
surplus on trade with tbe United States is likely to reach $53 billion this year,
which is Dot nuch Less in nominal terns than in 1986, United States trade with
WesCern Europe will be more or less balanced, after a swing of around $30 billioD
over the three-year period.

L2. This disparity in Erade adjustnent cannot easily be explaiaed by changes in
exchange rates or in the patterD of donestic demand growth. Since September 1985
Lhe do1lar has depreciated by much the same margia against the deutsche mark and
bhe ECU (European Currency Unit) as against the yen. ReaI domestic dernand has
grown faster in Japan than in Western Europe, whose cornposition of d€mand growth
has been no more conducive to United StaEes exports than Japan's. The surprising
rigidity of the United States trade j.mbalance with Japa! has led many observers Eo
atlribute iE t.o trade policies. Be that. as it rnay, it has fuelled protectionist
sentiment in the Unitetl States and nay have played an important role in the
adoption of the Ornnibus Trade Erpansion and Competitiveness Act of 1988.

13. In 1985 to 1987, a nutrber of East. Asian ecoaomies registered rapittly growing
surpluses, particularly with the United States. More recently, however, these
surpLuses have been reduced, A dranatic change has taken place in the externaf
balances of tbe Republic of Korea, where rising wage costs and currency revaLuation
( amounting to around 23 per cent since February 1987) have eroded the country's
competitive advantage. Thus, after reaching a nev record level of more than
S14 billion iu 1988, that country's current-account surplus in the first four
nonths of 1989 dropped to around half the 1evel of the previous year, mainly due to
reduced exDorts.

2,
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Table 2. Balance of paynents on curreDt account, exports and
imports in the United States, .tapau, Federal Republic
of Germany and seJ.ected countries in Asia, 1986-1989

(Billions of dollars, uDless otherwise specified)

1986 1987 198I 1989 E/

Uni.ted States

Current account balance
Trade bafance
Merchandise exports
Merchandise imports

Changes ( percentage )
Export volwte
Import volume

,tapan

Current account balance
Trade balance
Mexchandise exports
Merchandise imports

Chalges ( perceDtage )
Export volune
Inport volune

Federal Republic of Germanv

Current account balance
Trade baLance
Merchandise exports
Merchandise inports

Changes ( percentage )
Export volune
Import volume

Ma-ior exporters of manufactures
in Asia b/

Current account balance
Trade balance
Merchandise exports
Merchandise inports

-138.8
-144.5

224.O
-368.5

13.5

85.8
92.A

205.6
-112.8

-0.6
10,6

39.9

231.0
-175.3

1.3
6,1

-153.9
-160. 3

249 .6
-409.9

14.5
4.5

87.0
96.5

224 .6
-L28 .2

0.4
9,0

45.6
69.9

278.L
-208.2

5.0

-135.1
-126.3

-446 .4

6.9

79,3
95.0

259 .8
-164,7

L6 .7

48.6
74.6

308.9
-230 ,2

5.8
6.6

-125.0
-r18.0

368.0
-486.0

11. 0
5.0

80, 0
100. 0
292.O

-192.0

10.0
r-0. 5

48.0
78.0

324 ,O

-246.0

7.0

23.1
18.8

-l-I1.3

30,5
25,2

r75.3
-150. 1

26.0
r8.5

2t8 .6
-200 , L

22.O
15.0

252.O
-237 .O
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Table 2 ( continued )

1986 1987 r.988 .1989 e/

Changes ( pe rcentage )
Er.port volune
Import volume

20.6
25.r

L5,7
23.r

11.0
15.0

Source: InterDational Monetary Fund, World Ecouomic OuElook, Aprit 1989;
OECD, Econonic Outlook, No. 45 (June 1989); and OECD, Maia Econonic Indicators
( September 1989 ) .

Proj ections .

Hong Kong, Republic of Korea, Singapore and Taiwan Province of China.

14. The ateficit of African countries widened as terns of trade worsened and export
volune st.agnated (not.ably in sub-Saharan Africa). Latin America's deficit on
current account hardLy changed in 1988, despite an increase in export earnings of
S13 bitlion. One third of this was absorbed by higher international interest
rates. but inports increased by around $9 billion, alt of which vras reflected in
higher United States exports, Coasequentl.y, while tbe region's t.rade surplus with
Europe and Japan increased (by around $7.5 billion), its surplus with the United
States shrank (by more than $4 billion). The improvernent in the United States
noninal trade balauce with Latin Anerica (three quarters of which are accounted for
by Mexico) vras thus in the same order of magnitude as the improvenent in iEs
bafance with Japan. The UDit.ed States trade balance with Latin Am€rica has
continued to irnprove in 1989.

15. A further strengthening of the devel.oping countries' inport capacity. which is
badly required to give new nomentun to their development, could facilitate the
solution of the rernaining pal'ments imbaLances anorg the developed narket economies,
in the firsc place by increasing United States exports, Thele has been a tendency
for international pa)'ments disequilibria to be turned into bilateral problens, in
particular between the United States and Asian countries, and betrIeeB the Federal
Republic of Gernany and oth€r European countries. Bilat€ra1 imbalances woufd cause
less trade and exchange rate friction if global trade balances were broadLy in
equilibri.un. Currently, the continuing weakness of the inport capacity of
devefoping couutries renders further progress in the reduction of Ehe United States
extexnal aleficit more difficuft without a reduction of its bilateral. trade
inbafances with other developed marlet economies. It is questionable, howeve!,
whether the current pattern of exchange rates is conducive to such a bilateral
correction.

a/

b/
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Table 3. Changes in bilateral trade balances e/ of the United
States, .Iapan and the Federal Republic of Germany,
1987-1989

(Billions of dollars )

Change over sane period of previous year
Trade

bafance

1987 1988
L988

Ouar. III
1988

Quar. IV
l-989

Ouar. I 1988

United States tlaale wi th.

Japan
Canaala
Western Europe:

Germany, Federal
Republic of

United Kingdon
Developing countries:

Latin Anerica
Major exporters of

manufactures in Asia b/

Japanese trade withi

Western Europe
DeveLoping countries:

Major exporte!s of
manufactures in Asia b/

Trade of the federal
Republic of Germany
with:

Western Europe l
United Kingdon
France

Developing countries

-1. 3

TL,7

-o, 8
o,7

-L4.7
-1.2

-6.3

4.3

13. ?

1I

J.O
12.8
4.0

5,I

L.2

3.6

0.6
1.1
5,4
1.1

1"9

-0,7
0.9
3.3

0.9
4.3
1.9

2,5

1.1
0,6
2.1
1.3

1.1

-11. 7

-12.3

-12.2
0.4

-49.9
-8.8

-28.4

-4,L

?l

14.9
2.7
2.O

-1, 5

2.6
2.r

4.0

0.6
1.4

2,9
0.8

-0,0

0.3
3.5

1?

-0.1
-0.8

-1, 1
0.6

4.0
0.8
1.1"
1.0

25.6
9.4

24.8

66 .2

10.4

L2 ,7

1,4
-2 .3

Source I OECD, Monthlv Statistics of Foreiqn Trade, varlous r.ssues.

A,/ Figures are for imports (c.i.f,) and exports (f,o.b.) for Japan and Che
Federal Republic of Gernany, and for inports (f.o.b.) and exports (f.a.s.) for the
United States. A negative sign indicates a deficit, or a nove to$ards deficit.

b/ Hong Kong, Republic of Korea, Singapore aad Taiwan Province of China,
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Interest rates and financial rnarkets

16. Short-term interest rates have been rising sharPfy since the rniddle of 1988
onwards. After some relaxation following the stsock narket crash of October 1987,
rnonetary policy becarne much more restrictive, esPecially in the United States, the
United Kingdon and the Federal RePublic of Germany. Short-term interest rates in
the Uniteal States shot up from under 6 per cent in 198? to more than 9 per cent in
1989 and, with the inffation rate up I Percentage Point, so ditt real interest
rates, Much the same rdas true for Ehe Federat RePublic of Germany, where
short-term rates rose by 2.7 percentage Points bet{een 1987 and 1989, and JaPan,
where the rates rose by 1 Percentaqe Poini. The tightening of moneEary Policy and
the rise in interest rates have Largely been a reflectioa of the iucreased coocern
of central banks, particularly in the Uuited States and western Europe with
inflation. Long-term interest rates have either lisen much Less or even fallen.
with inftation and nominal short-term interest. rates rising in the aleficit
countries, interest rat€ differeltials tendett to widen iu their favour during the
second ha]f of 1988.

11 . changes in short-term interest rate differentials ger--se aPPear not to have
been the driving force behind capital movefients and the resulting changes in
exchange rates. On the two occasions wheo the do11ar strengthened against the
deutsche mark (that is. Apri.I-August 1988 and November 1988-.tune 1989) the
short-term interest differential. in favour of the dollar lras narrowing. Also, the
two phases of a weakening dolla! (early 1988 and October -November 1988) both saw a
rising interest differentiaL in favour of the dolLar. Sinilarly, the dollar
depreciaEed against the yen duriDg the fast quarter of 1988, just lthen the interest
rate differential wiatened in favour of doflar assets.

18. This suggests that narket sentinent regarding the future value of the dollar
has been a more importanL determinane of the doIlar exchaage rate. Market
sentiment has been quite volatile, as witnessed by the sharP swings in the doll'ar
since the end of 1987. A full explanation of speculative behaviour is difficult,
but one factor stands out. since the stock narket crash, there has been much
uncertainty regarding the course of Uuited States economic perforrnance. Movements
in nain indicators such as prices, unemployment and capacity utiliaation have been
volatile and sometimes given conflicting signals, causing rnarkets to alternate
betweeu fear6 of inflation and fears of recession. Consequently, there has been
much uncertainty over the future course of monetary policy and its potential
effects on both.interest and exchange rates, alL the rnore as the external Payments
situation has not been an explicit goal of monetary policy in the UniEed States.
Perhaps the main reason why movenents in the trade balance have not exerted a
significant influence on exchange rates is that the trade deficits have not been
expected Eo trigger corrective policy action whether nonetary or fiscal' However,
the relatively long phase of dottar appreciabion since late 1988 indicates that
rnarket sentirnent has been firming around the exPectation that the stance of
monetary and fiscal Policy witl rernain consbant for some tine. with financiaf
narkets expecting existing short-term iaterest rate differentiaLs either !o persist
or Lo widen and seeiDg only a sma1l likelihood of a doLlar depreciation, Private
capital flows into the United States have Picked uP, financing the current-account
deficit.
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Table 4. Short-term nominaL interest rates g/ in selecteal
OECD countries, 19 8 5-198 9

United
States J apan

Federal Rep.
of Germany

United
Kingdom France LIBOR

1S8 5
1986
1987
19BB

19 88 Quarter I
Quarter II
Quarter III

1989 January
Feb!uary
March
April
May
June

6.9

8.8

o2

10,1
9.9
9.6

6.5
5,0
3.9
4.0

3.8
4,O

4.2

4.2
4.3
4.5

5.4

3.4

6,4
6.6

7.O
7.0

12 ,2
10. 9

L7
10.3

9,0

11.3
L2 ,4

13.1
13.0
13.0
13.1
13.1
L4.L

10,1
7,7

7.9
7.4

8.1

8.6
9.1
ot
8.6
8.8
8.9

8.4
6.9

8.0

7.0

8.4
9.0

9,4
9.7

L0 ,2
9.8
9.4

Sourcet Federal Reserve Bul tetin. various issues i IMF, InternationaL
Financial Statis tic s various issues.

a/ NationaL rates are for three-nonth interbank loans, except for the United
States (Celtificate of deposit rate), and Japan (Gensaki rate). LIBOR is for
three-month Eurodof 1a! deposits.

19. whi.le capital movenents fron surplus to deficit econonies are a necessary
counlerpart to the pattern of current-account balances, ptivate flows in that
direction require an incentive in the form of favourabfe profit expectations which,
in the case of the purchase of financial assets, depend on both interest rate
differentials and exchange rate expectations, If that incentive is not strong
enough. eithe! the exchange rate of the deficit country has to fal1 or the deficit
on current account has to be settled officiatly tbrough intervention, inplying the
sale by central banks of currency of the surplus counLry agaiust currency of the
deficit country. That had been the experience ot 1982, when huge arnounts of
foreign exchange reserves were accufiulated by central banks in surplus countries in
an effort to stabilize the dol1ar. By contrast, in 1988/89, th6re has been a
tendency for private " ove r financing', of current account deficits, hence the
weakening of the deutsche nark and the yen, and strengthening of the dollar. Such
"overfinancing" may well occur through a kind of bandwagon effect. if narkets
regard the fact that a culrent-account deficit is being privately financed as a
proof that the deficit is sustainable. Such a view wi1.1 strengthen ,'confidence",
triggering new capital inflows. including long-tern capital movements (which have,
indeed, been grouing).
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4, Foreign exchanqe reserves

20. In 1988, Forld foreign exchange reserve6 expanded by $31 billion comPared to
S173 billion in the previous year. Central banks iltervened rnuch less in foreign
exchange rnarket.s, and, when they did so, it was generafty to keep the dol1ar from

rising. official dollar reserves feLl sharpLY an'at there vras a tnarked change in lhe
currency denomination Of foreign exchange reserves. Deutsche rnark reserves grew by

almost $30 bil1ion, reflecting in Part officiaf support Purchases by the United
Slates and member countries of the EuroPean monetary system, and in Part
diversification of official reserve hol'tlings by other countries' 2/

21. Japan accumulated foreign exchange reserves of almost $16 biLliou' and canada'

the onfy country of the GrouP of Seven whose currency aPPreciated against the
dollar after rnid-1988, increised its non-gold reserves by nore than $8 billion'
The Federal RePublic of Gernany sold more than 0?O billion in foreign exchange

market inEerventions, equivafeDt to 75 per cent of, lhe anount it bad accumulated
duritrg 1987' The reserves of alt develoPing couDtries taken together rose for Ehe

secoDd consecutive year. While the reserves of oi.l-exporting countries in the
Middle East fe]l by 10 per cent, those of the other developing countries rose by

5 per cent' The RePublic of Korea stePPed up its official reserve holdings by

close to Sg billion. More than 40 per cent of the foreign exchange reserves of
developing countries are aow hetd by the newly industrialized econonies in Asia'
The liguidity Problems of many other developing econonies in Africa and Latin
America remain unresolved.

B' Exchange rate mauaqement and interuational Dolicy
co-ordination

I' chanqed orientation of monetary policv

22. The Louvre Agreenent ou exchange rate nanagenent encomPassed agreement Lo take

measures of nonetary Policy to underPiq intervention, but stopPed short of
co-ordinating macro-econornic policies. It therefore Put a strain on monetary
policy, which eventualry triggered the sharP rise in interest rates' which' in
lurn, prompted the stock t-r:..t to crash in october 1987' Monecary Policy was then
eased. pariicufarly in the United States. This succeeded in containinq financiaL
narket turbufence and in avoiding a recession, but it afso meant a relaxaeion of
exchange rate managenenc: nonetary policy becane oriented to donestic objectives'
The perception of an inflationary danger rnounted as output growth intensified' and

the choice between exchange rate and domestic stability in deficit countrj'es came

increasingly to be decided in favour of the latter. For inslance' lower United
States interest rates night have checked the receDt dollar aPpreciation' but this
r,ras considered to be ininical to domestic price sbability. Exchange rale
management has therefore tended to consi6t sinPly of concerted inbervention'

23. Inflation rates in many deveLoped nark€t econonies' holtever ' have remained

well below their leveL of ttre early 1980s. Much of the rise in infl'ation in the

United States 6ince nid-1988 has been due to the sharp increase in food prices
caused by drought. In Japan and the Federal Republic of Gerrnany' rising inPort
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Prices resulting from world conmodity narkets and currency devaluatioD were animPortant factor in the rise in the consuner price index in the course of rggg and
l?9?. rn the Federal Repubtic of cermany. the swing in colsu$er price iuflation in1988 can almost entirely be attributed t; the rise in irnport prices. Moreover,thele was no sign of a return of the cost_price spiral oi tt.-1gZO". This suggeststhat inflatiou couLd have been kept at a low level by overall denand managemenrwithout depressing growth. rndeed, there was widespread uncertainty about theextent to which demand growth had to be restrained by nonetary tighlening. 3/

Perspectives of poficv co-ordinat ion

24. A key question that arises in any co-ordination exercise is the extent tovthich pat'ment irnbala'ces are sustainabre and for how tong. There is no fixed rule,and sustainabir-ity needs to be judged in the light of the effects of the deficit onottter economic variabLes. Those effects nay change considerabLy over time, asshown by the different reaction of both policy-rnakers and financiat rnarkets in 19g7and 1988,/89. One effect of external deficits is on the interest burdeni this willconsune an eve r'- iac reas ing share of export revenues if the latter grows more s.10r.r1ythan debt. in which case new external fiuancing or a reduction of donesticabsorption vritl eventually becorne necessary.

25' There is an inherent risk of a "hard landing" of the worfd economy if payrnentsimbalances of ttre order receDtly experienced persist., since ttrese rnay irigger aloss of confidence by financiar. narkecs ia ttr-e aericit economies, le;ding to acol'laPse of the exchange rate and/or a recession, Either rray, the worr.d econornywill be damaged. For exanple, a steep decline of the dollar can becone a major
Problem for Japau not onLy via trade, but also finance, since a large proportion ofthe assets of JaPanese savings institutions are denominated in dollars whereastheir liabitities are nostty in yen. Such institutions therefore have an incentivebo support government efforts to avoid undue downward pressure oD lhe doLlar, buteven their full co-operatiou nay not suffice in bhe face of a generaliz€d attack onthe do.l f ar .

26. GiveD the volat.ility of markets, a speculative attack cannot be ruled out.The intbrnational monetary systen appears to have Little scope under presentcircr'mstances Lo defend the doltar ilainst a sharp decline. The scope for denandexpansion in che surplus countries appears now nore limited than lwo or three yearsago and monetary policy has beetr tending to tighten. rf the risk of a downslide ofthe dollar' renewed turmoil on stock r"it ets, and recession are to be avoided, thebufden of exchange rate management wifl need to be shared anoog the Group of sevencountries. On the other hand, a cyclical slow_dordn of economic activity in theuniled staces courd also be dangerous. rf fiscar poi.icy renains rigid, the declinein iaterest rates required to fight it could be farge enough to cause a sharp fallin the exchange rale.
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III. MONETARY ISSUES IN DEVBLOPING COI'NTRIES 4/

A. Exchanqe rates and inflation

27. The general trenal in the aleveloping countries during the 198os has been to
devalue substantially the currency in real terns' In many coultries it has been

the single most imPortant response Eo bhe intense foreign exchange scarcity' Its
effectiveness depends, inter alia, on increasing profits in tradeabfe production
and raising the prices of tradeables relative to {ages and to Prices of
non-t'radeables.

28. Many develoPing countries have attained substantial changes in those relative
prices, Lut have ofien had to devalue several times to keeP ahead of inflation' In
rnost cases, the real erchanqe rate agailst the do1lar, which is an aPproxiinate
neasure of the relatirr. ptl-." of trideables with non-tradeables, felL considerably
between 1980-1982 and 1985-1987, in sorne by more than 50 Per cent' T11e real
effective exctranqe rate, neasured in Eerns of prices of rnafluf,actures i! domestic

markets relative bo those in exPort narkets, has afso declined considerably in most

countries, Particutarly in highiy indebted countries and where the currency had

previously appreciated strongly.

29. Few devefoPing countries have, however ' acbieved stability in the real
excharge rate over the Past seven years. Exchange rate instability (as measured by

the sLandard deviatioo of the annual rate of change of the real effective eachange

rate) has been greater iD countries rtith very steeP real dePreciatioas and very
pxonounced price instability. It has been refatively low in several countries of
East and South-East Asia, a;d sorne other coutrtries with a PoLicy of sEeadily
depreciabiug their currenqy in reaf cernrs.

30. In many devel.oPing couutries, including nost debt-troubled countries'
inffation rates iu the 1980s have been higher tban in the 1960s (which was a period

of retatively low infLat.ion world-wide) and lhe 1973-1982 period (when Prices ro6e

world-wicle by some 12 Per cent Per annum). For the bighly indebted countries' 5/
the averate rate of inflation was 90 Per cenc Per annum during 1983-1988' comPared

to less than 40 Per cents during the 1970s, and 15 Per cent during the 19606' Sone

countries experienced tryper-ini t ation during certain periods' Almost every country
in which inflation is or has been a major Problen is debt-troubled'

31. 'rhe increase in the average rate of inflation ha6 been acccmpanied by larger
fluctuations of inflation ratei, parbicularl.y where the average annuaf rate of
inflation has exceeded 30 per cent. A nunber of, countries have succeeded in
bringiag dolrn inffation co-nsiderably for a while, only to face a new and sornetimes

even stronger upsurge afterwards. A major reason was that atternPts to chauge

relative prices, in particular through sharP devaLuations' exacerbated cotrflicts
ovef the distribution of income.

32. In rnosl countries with severe infLatioD, aad hence fluctuating
cornpeti tivenes s, real depreciation has failed to stimulate exPorts' Particularly
rnrtere there is wage indeiaciou anit ia highly import-dePendent econornies' a nomi nal
depreciation has tenaled to fueL inflation, aud donestic price inflaEion has quickly
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nullified the initial exchange rate adjustrnent, thereby triggering a further roundof devaluation, further inflation, and so on.

B. Fiscal and nonetarv nanaqernent

33' rn many countries. currency depreciation, together vrith other measures tarento deal with external pal'ments, has also added to demand pressures by wideningfiscal inbalances. These had been buitding up since the earLy 19g0s, in large partowing to external shocks: the rise in internitional interest rates had raised theinterest bill of the public sectori and the colfapse of connodity prices hadreduced tax revenues fron exports and direct export earnilgs of the public sector.Cutbacks in external lending had also affected pubfic sector finances. Manycountries have been able to accommodate declines in net bransfers and, in the lermsof trade, by cutting inport volunes and/or raising exports only to find theexternal transfer problen transformed into a budgetary transfei problen. To theextent that the required trade surpluses were generated through inporb cuts orexPort expansion by the private sector, private incomes had to be transferred tothe public sector in order to rneet the taCter,s need for foreign exchaDge coservice its external debt. The transfer needed was made all the farger by theadverse effects of trade adjustment measures otr pubLic finances, Resistance by thePrj.vate sector to rnaking such transfers formed an irnportant elenent. j.n the strugglementioned above 6rgr""tt different incone groups over the distribution of aromesticresources.

L. Effects of trade adiustnent on fiscal balances

34' Cuts in public sector investment and imports have provided part of the foreignexchange needed by the public sector to ao\.r"i th, swing in its net externaftransfers. However, currency depreciation and trade policy t ibe ral izat.ron,together with stagflation, have worsened the fiscal balance. Reduced imports bythe private sector and tariff reductions have increased budget deficits,
Partrcufarly whele tariffs and other import charges $rere a4 irnportant source ofqovernment revenue.

35' For a seunpfe of 20 countries, O,/ the combined effects of inport cuts andchanges in inplicit average effective tax rates (neasured as trade tafi revenuesexpressed as a percentage of the import bill and export earnings) was to lowergoverrunent revenue fron inport taxes by 1 per cent of GDp between 19g0_1982 and1985-1986' the losses being particurarry nlavy where inport. taxes were ini.tialryhigh. Declines in the itnpLicit average effec-tive tax rates l{ere much nore
Pronounced for exports - on average nore than 3.5 percentage points of GDp. Exporttaxes uere raised in a few comrnodi ty_exporting countries, but etiminated or reducedin rnany others' The effect of increased 

"oraodity export volune on export earningswas nore than offset by dectines in worrd connodity pri".". rndeed, rrla rgao-rggzprice levels been maintained. government. revenues fron export taxes during1985-1986 would have been higher by between 0,4 aDd o.g per cen! of cDp in a nunberof countries.
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36, The evidence thus suggests that trade PoLicies' imPorE culs and comtnodity

price declines in the rs86i have, on average' Iowered government revenue by

1.5 per cent of GDP. rn the long run, tariff reductious nay benefit outPut and

growth by stimulating efficiency and cornPetitivenes s (with a consequent increase in

government bax revenues), lut onty if imPorEs e:!Pand' That has generaLly been

prevented by foreign exchange shortages'

2' The imDact of currency deDreciation

37. white real currency depreciation can imProve trade Perfornance' it can afso

alalnage the fiscal bafaDce' DePreciations have raised real government revenues from

trade in a nunber of countries where Erade Laxes have been an imPortant source of

revenue, but generalry not enough to offset the revenue losses stenming from irnport

cuts and contnodity price declinls' They have also raised the costs of Govertunent

and hence exPenditures. The domestic currency value of interesl Payments on

external debt rises in real terms when the rate of dePreciatiou exceeds.the rise in

the ctonesiic Price 1evel, even if nominal government revenues keeP uP wich the

latter. Since every dollar of interest Payments absolbs a large! amount of real

revenue, GoverDmencs face a need to tax lne Private sector if Ehey are !o maintai!

the real level of public spending donesEically without enlarqing the bu'lget deficit

in real lerms.

38. Depfeciation has increased the real burden of, interest Pal'ments abroad by more

than 1 per cent of GDP in the most highly indebted countries' and even nore in sorne

Law-income couDtries, lthich undertook very sharP devaluations' In many countries

in bolh grouPs' the donestic currency value of interest paYnents in reaf terns rose

by nore than 40 Per cent.

39. The imPact of exchange rate changes has also dePen'led on the net external

borrowing of che Public "!.to.. 
wneri ttris exceeded interest Pal'nents (that is'

net external transfers to the Public sector were positive) -,as in many low-income

countries - devafuations improved the fiscal posiiion' aflowing Governnents either

to reduce nonetary financing and dornestic borrowing or to raise spending' However'

few countries na.r" .ornoirred positive neE transfers with currency apPreciation

because of a need to i.nprove the trade balance' In countries with negative net

lransfers, currellcy dePleciations, on average' necessitated bhe rnobilization of an

additional 0.5 Per cent of GDP by GoverdneDts to finance the net transfer'

40. Another effect of curreucy dePreciation is that it raises the cost of public

sector investment, which has a high imPort content (generally about one third in

countries at relatively high levefs of develoPment' but exceeding one haff in

low-income countries). Z/ DesPite drastic cuts in Pubfic invescment' this effect

raisedtheresourceneedsofthepublicsectoronu'.'"g"by0.6percentofGDP
and in a number of countries by as tnuch as l per cent of GDP'

4r, A number of conclusions energe when those various effects are Put together'

If a government derives nost of ii's revenues from the non-traded goods sector while

spending heavily oo tt.a"i foods and debt servicing' reaf, dePreciations arorse! the

fiscal baLance. This has been the usual case' exclpt where Public o$nership in the
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exPort sector and trade taxes have been inportant, net trausfers abroad have beensnall (or where there has been a net transfer from abroad), and public investmenthas been moderate in size. Indeed, in many highly indebted countries, a reaLdepreciation of 10 per cent raises the budget <leficit by about 0.5 per cent of cDpithe record shows that the rate of depreciation in many countries has exceeded30 per cent.

3. The combined effect of depreciation. trade tax revenues andpublic sector eagorts

42' Al though curtency dePreciations have raised governrnent revenues from trade.that effect has Dot been strong enough to offset their expendi t.ure _rai sing effects,.let alone the fisca] itnpact of import cuts and export price declines. ThefoLLowing conclusions emerge fron the evidence for a nunber of courxtries:

(a) Revenue Losses fron trade taxes alue to the combination of import cuts.declines in export prices and tariff reducEiorxs have enlarged tlra Urrdg"t def,icit onaverage by about 40 per cent of the deficic actually incurred ry those countries inrecent years;

(b) In nany countries the positive
revenues were rreaker than their effects
countries t4ith substantial. net leoative
investnent i

effects of depreciations on trade tax
on real governnent speuding, especially in
transfers and a high level of, public secEor

(c) In almost all countries, the fiscal inpact of currency depreciations andchanges in trade taxes takelt together were adverses for the highly ilatebtedcountries. they anouDted to about two thirds of the average budfet deficit incurredduring 1985-1986,. in six countries, for about one half; and in another threecountries, for more than the entire deficit., g/

. 
(d) The fiscal irnpact of cha[ges of export earnings accruing directly to the

Public sector differed considerably. fn a fev, countries the cotnbined effect of
changes in public sector exports and currency depreciation was positive, but inaLnost afr oil-exporting countries the loss of export revenues was too rarge to beoffset by currency depreciation.

4, Financinq of the deficits. tnonetarv expansion and inflation
43. In general, fiscal adjustment in the 19g0s has involved spending cuts ratherthan r:evenue increases. In the few countri.es rrhere revenues rose, it has beenlargely due to increased prices of public sector goods and services, and safes ofpub.lic assets. In rnost countries tax revenues have declined or stagnateal, a.Longr'rith slovrer econornic activity and faster inflation, which has reduced real tax
revenues due to co.l]ection lags and the tax deductibirity of corporat€i interestpal-nents. Primary government spending (that is. spending excluding interestpayments) was cut in most countries, in nany by more tban 5 per cent of GDp. Theburden fell prirnarily on capitaL spending, which feLl. by more chan half in a numberof countries.
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44. Increased interest pal4nents abroad, however, have made it very difficulb to
realuce the public sector borrowing requirement despite drastic cuts in sPendilg.
Cutbacks in lending have forqed Goverments t.o shift the finaDciDg of deficies Eo

dornestic narkeis, and higher donesCic interest rates have added further to fi6ca1
deficits. Sharp increases in real interest rates on domeseic debt have been needed
to check capital flight, while the acceleration of inflation has Pushed aoninal
rates to very high levelsi in nost countries domestic real iaterest rates have been
rnuch higher in recent years than aE the begiDning of the decade. the increases
exceeding 15 percentage points in a number of couutries. In some countries those
factors have given rise to an unprecedented pace of alonestic debt accumulation.
The public sector borrowing requirenent in most highly inafebted countries in
1986-1987 was higher, on average, by one hatf of a percentage Poiat of GDP than in
1978-7979, \dhereas interest palments were highet by 3 Percentage Pointsi about
two thirds of the latt.er was due t.o increased inlerest palzments alroad.

45. In most countries there has been a close correl.atioa bettreen the evoluEion of
public sector deficj.ts and borrowing fron the central ba4h. Such borrowing
averaged about l per ceDt of GDP during L978-L979, buc rose to 3 Per celt in the
early 1980s. By 1986-1987. central baul fiuancing antl public sector deficits both
fell baqk to the levels of the late l-970s. Since net external borrowing by the
pubLic sector r,ras considerably srnaller, however, the fiDancing of Public sector
deficits with domestic debt or frorn the central bank were co rresPotxdiDgly higher.
In most countries central baot( financing of public sector deficits has gone
hand-in-hand with monetary eapans ion.

46, while there can al.so be little doubt that iufLation cannot accelerate
indefinitely without monetary accommodation, budget deficits and monetary
aggregates in the L98os have been largely endoqenous and Passive: they have not
assumed an autononous, indePendent and leading rofe in inflation. The acceleration
of inflation has reflected, in large Part, increaseal incomFatibility of income
claims, as rras the case in the developed rnarket economy countries during the
1970s. Where confficts betrreen income groups have been especialLy tense and
incomes rigidly indexed, inflation has become sef f-PerPetuating. The close link
between fiscal deficits and inflation, on th€ one hand, and income distribution, on
the ocher, may expLain why orthodox policies relying on bualget cuts ald nonetary
restraint have been able to reduce infLatioa only temPorarity and have sharply
increased uaernpl,oyment. The result.ing deterioration of incorne distribution has
often exacerbated sociaL tensions, often Leading to even rnore rapid inflation' 9/

Sone policv impLications

47. There can be tittle doubt that there is an urgent need for stabilizatioD in
debt.-troubLed devefoping countries. That lrould involve a considerable droP in
inflation; rnoderation of public sector deficitsi reduction in the Pace of PubIic
donestic debL accrrnulationt substantial sfotd-down in monetary exPansioni reduction
and stabj.lization of real interest ratesi stabifization of real erchange ratesi and
lessening of the degree of currency substitution and caPital flight. But lastinq
stability requires higher growth, for otherwise the incompatibility of incone
claims, one of the rnain sources of instability, will rernain'
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48. Lifting growth reguires a substantial reduction of the externaL debt burden.In a number of countries, however, the attairunent of orderLy macro_economiccondilions would take some t.ime even if a su-bstanriar amount of debt rerief were
Plovided and even if. at the same tine, appropriate donest.ic policies were pursuedby the debtor countries themselves. The c;isis has been alro{ed to persist for toolong for the danage to be utrdone swiftly. The difficurty of attaining stabilityafter a prol,oDged period of turbulance is denonstrated by the experience of themajor develoPed narket econorniesi after their external envirorunent had improved, ittook those countrids alnost half a decade to restore nacro_economic order,

49' rnffation that has reached three-ttigit rever.s and is accelerating dernandsnegotiated prices and incomes policies, as well as denand nanagernent. stabirity inthe real exchange rate is also needed and can only be attained as the need toresolt to currency devafuations is reduced by an increase in the capaciey toproduce tradeable goods. Donestic real inteiest rates could then also be reduced,since repeated devaluations wour.d no ronger be expected as a natter of course. Thekey, therefore, ties in increased revers of iuvestment and hence in an inprovedflow of external resources,

IV. ROUBLE CONVSRTIBILITY AND TIIE LTBERALIZATION OF SOVIET
EXTERNAL PAYMENTS

A. Introductiop

50. Discussions of convertibility usually focus on the conversion of a national
money into other curreDcies. That approach is broadfy valid for market econornieswhere money is automaticarr.y coDvertibr.e into goods (and vice versa). The guestionof "conmodity convertibility',, hor,rever, inevitatly arises in the case ofcentral Ly-Pt anned econonies such as the USSR, where for many decades resources havebeen a.llocated through a systetn of adninistrative commands formulated in physicalterms that assigns to pa!4nents in rnoney a largely passive roLe.

5t' This central planning system was designed to achieve rapid indus triar i zationat a time of involuntary isolation trorn the rest of the lrorld economy. Despite itsneglect'of opportunity costs, it succeeded in that objective by extrictingresources quickly and on a large scale from households and the countryside, anddirecting them torirards heavy industry. In the process, it increased the use oflabour and other resources' naxirnized 6erf-rer.i;nce and concenrrated the scarcemanagerial capabilities avaifabLe. The system al-so proved effective in vrartime andworkable during post-var reconstruction which took place in the context of intenseinternational tensions. Central planning thereafter, however. progressively lostits dynarnism as the roon for raising outiut by increasing ttre guanium of r.abour andother inputs dirninished. Soviet economic growth increasingly iequired (a) theachievernent of all-round progress rather than specific tu"L"l tUl the provision ofmaterial incentives for effort rather than the extraction of savings, ic) theacce]eration of pioductivity growth rather than of the pace of investrnenE,(d) taking proper account of rer.at.ive costs rather than simpry increasing the rateof resoulce utilization, (e) the development and use of nanageria] atdentlepreneurial abifities rather thau the coDcent.ratioD of decisiou-naling in the
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central pfanning nechanism, and (f) fuller participation in the iDternatioDaf
division of fabour. once it was perceiveal by a new generation of leaders that the
existing system was no longer aD accelerator but a brake, it became PoliticaLly
irnperative to restructure it radicafly and to Place greater reliance on narkets'

52. Market nechanisms require pecuuiary incentives and disincentives to exert a
strong influence on the behaviour of economic agents, including enterPrises. The
domestic currency must thus have wide connand ov€r goods and services, and be
allowed to function not only as a unit of accounE, but also as a meaus of palment
and store of value. That applies to the use of the rouble in both domestic and
external transactions. Basing the system of exteJnal palments on " cotnmodi gylmoney"
relations means that domestic residents must be allowed considerable freedotn
(',rithin paraneters set by trade policy) to exchange their roubles for foreign
currencies to speud on imports of goods and services, and non-residents must be
aflowed to convert into foreign currency roubles earned through exPorb.

53. The logic of llg J-es! r.ei-&a thu6 naturally raises the i6sue of eventual rouble
convertibility. The problens of radical change in the areas rne[tioned, however,
are enornous, Restructuring needs to be wide-raaging in order to be ef,fective in
stimulating greater efficiency in the ecouony. But action on a nultitude of fronts
quickly aud sinultaneously entails many risks, especially when adequate instrlrments
of macro-economic policy are not yet available. The uncertainties are nade all the
gleater by the absence of a deEailed blueprint of, the new system that is sought.
The transitlon process is thus fraught vtith dangers, whether it is Piecemeal or
comprehensive. Reforming a large and developed central ly-Planned econorny is a
process for which economics provides few guidelines.

Conprehensive central planning and role of the roubf,e

54. Under conprehensive pLallrirg such as that in ehe USSR, household incomes can
be used to buy consumer goods, but the availability of such goods is uot, assured,
since both output and prices are insulated frorn dernand Pressures. Furthermore,
enterplises face tight linits in the extent to which they can rnake use of liquid
balances for purposes not prescribed by the plan. The use of the donestic currency
is even more circurnscribed in external tran6actiols. The dornestic currency cannot
be converted into foreign exchange for purchasing imPorts. since such exchange is
distributed. like other inputs, through a&ninist.rative decisions. That lechnique
helps not onl.y to control aggregate imports, but aLso Co fulfil sPecific Pfan
quotas. Export levets are for the nost Part also deterniDed by the Pfamers.

55. A nunber of different arrangements have long Predomitrated in international
payments betareen the USSR and its trading ParCners. Pal'ments in its trade with
OECD countries are normally made through bank accounts d€noniaated in convertible
currencies. Paynents between the USSR aud several countries that naifitain tight
exchange restrictions, in particular many of its naia trading Partners anoag
developing countries, are governed by biLateral agreenenls. Such Palznents are
alebited and credited to special accountc uith the centraL banks of the two
countriea. The accounts are deloninated in an agreed curreucy (oftea the United
staces doLlar) and, since debits anal credits larely bafance aE any Particular time,
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the two banks agree to exteud to each other ',swing credit,, of a Epecified anount.There are contnonly provisiols for settling imbalances at the end of agreed periodsin a convertibLe curreacy. various arratgements are possible for palrments betweenthe USSR and its partners in CMEA. pal,ments for trade t.raDsactions rnay be rnade intransferabl'e roubres through the cr€aring rnechanism provided by the rnlernationar.
Bank for Economic co-operation (rBEc) or (prirciparly in the case of connodit.ies in
denand in the narkets of OECD countries) through settlement in convertiblecurrencies. Some payments for non-trade transictions (tourisrn, business travel.diplomaEic services, fanily renitbances etc.) may be nade l+ith natioDal currencies,within prescribed lirnit.s.

56' The present official exchange rate for the roubre is based on a rouble/goldparity of 0.987412 grarns established iq 1961. This rate is of tittre practicarsignificance. horrever, for any of the alifferent pa!,ments arrangements described inthe previous paragraph. Relative domestic prices in the ussR are divorced fronrelative international ones, "differencial curre'cy coefficieuts', (Dccs) serving toequalize external and interual prices for enterprises. Ttre DCCS differ arnongproduct groups and, even in some cases, for sirnilar goods. lll/ Since the official
exchange rate does aot serve as a rink bettreen domestic and internationar prices,it plays no lole in resource allocatiotr.

57 ' ?hose features of the systen of planoing iD the ussR and the ar.r.ocation offoreign exchange have not onLy caused plans thetnselves rather than the availabiLityof roubles to be the arecernilant of erterprises' abirity to acguire cooverti,brecurrencies, but have a]60 created a structural imbarance between the demand forimports and inport capacity. That imbalance has also been increased by a number ofpolicy-related faceors. For instatce, expenditure has teuded to be set at highlevels aud pran implenetrtation has given relatively row priority to the production
of consuner goods. The consequeDt shortages have led to a largl accunul-ation of
excess cash holdings, $hich wourd result in higher irnports and forrer exports wereit trot for the systen of rat.ioning foreign currency and planniDg exporti. Inaddition, pLanners have tended to favour stro.gly production for domesEic needs andto develop export capacity only to the extent needed to pay for easertial imports.This autarkic bias has bee! accentuated by the organization of export trade that
has insurated most enterprises frotn actual and potential foreign customers, and
thus I'ihiteil the range and quarity of export supplies to those prevailing at home.
Lack of flexibility in responding to external demand patterns his been an important
reason for the weakness of the export performance of the USSR in tnanufactured
goods, particularly with councries where foreign trade is noc centrall.y organized.

c, Economic opepness and the role therein of rouble
convertibility

t. The raEioqale of qreater economic openness

58. Underlying the rationaLe of lhe move ar{ay from refiance on comprehensive
centlal planning in the USSR is the e:pectation that rnicro_economic performance
lrill inprove as a result of greater reliaace ol1 rnalkets. It is aneicipated that
the improvement will follow fron such measures as the introduction of cornpetit.ion,
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bett.er incentives, aod cost accounting based on values more closely Linked to true
opportunity costs. The improvernent will be nanifesEed in a more rationa.l pattern
of supply, a higher quality of goods and faster technical progress.

59. A major part of ehe consequent reform is the opening uP of the economy of the
USSR to greater international conpetition througb increased part.icipation in
international trade. Such an opening-up requires a nore rapid exPansion of the
exPorts of the USSR, and should be inplenented on the basis of an assessnent of
opportunities that is consistent with reatistic extrapolation of the current
structure of the country's international trade. Such an assessment has inPoltant
inplications for the types of financing and pal4rents most lj.kely to contribute to
rnore rapid export growth. and thus for Che Liberalization of currelt arrangements.

60. As is shown in table 5, the exports of the USSR are dominated by energy aDd
raw materials, the three categories, fue1s, ores and meCals, and agricultural ra$
materials accounting for more than 55 per cent of the total in lhe years
specified. By contrast nanufactured goods have accounted for about 20 Per cene
since 1980 after a decline from about 25 per cent in 1975. l-Ll In the case of the
USSR's exports to deveLoped narket-economy countries the prePonderance of fue1,
agricuftural raw nacerials, and ores and rnet.als tras been nore rnarked, the three
categories typically anountiug to at. least three-quarters of the total and
manufactured goods to less than 10 per cent during the l-98os. Hol{ever,
manufactures account for a much larger ( though tleclining) share of the exPorts of
the USSR to developing countries.

61. More rapid expansion of the total impores of the USSR }rill eutail a shift in
the direction of a greater share for rnanufactures, Atbaifflent of such a shift'
however, can be expected to take considerable tirne, and much of the initial
lncreases in manufactured exports nay be Eo rnarkets in developing countries' As
noted in section B above, a substantial part of the trade of the USSR with such
countries is conducLed under biLateral payrnents agreetnents, which make it Possible
to litni.t the use of convertibLe currencies. fn vier,r of the external fiuancial
stringency and shortages of such currencies at present being experienceal by many of
the developing countries whose trade with the UssR is covered by bilateral
agreenenbs, a signifj.cant part of the anticipaCed increase in the exPorts of the
UssR during the uext fevr years will necessarity have to be achieved within this
frame1.,ork, rhich is not compatibi,e $ith full convertibility'

62. while there is lhus likely to be a conEinuinq itnPortatxt role for bifaEelal
pal.ments agreements in trade between the USSR and certain developing countries. a
nore general liberalization of, the allocatiou of foreign exchange (that is, Lhrough
increasing the convertibility of the rouble) is caPable of making an inPortant
contribution to the restructuring process. Such liberalization is integral to
initiatives giving enterprises in the USSR grealer autonomy in their internatioDal
trade $ith countries not covered by bilateral Payments agrreemeDts. Moreover it can
also enhance the incentives for joint ventures by reducing transaction costs and
risks owing to the difficutties of obtaining Lhe convertible currencies required
for the reDatriation of foreiqn DartDers' shares in profits.
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Table 5. Exports and impores
categories by najor
aDd L 9I7

of USSR: Shares of selected conmodity
destinatiols./ sources. 1975, 1980. 1986

Exports Imports

TolFron3 197 5 1980 1986 1987 L97 5 1980 1986 1987

World
Food (SITC Q+L+22+4)
Agricultural raw naterials

(SITC 2 less (22+27+28) )
Fue]s (SITC 3)
Ores and netals

( SITC 27+28+67+68)
ManufacCured goods

(SITC 5 to 8 less (67+68))

Developed narket-economv
count rie s

Food ( SITC Q+l+22+4)
Agricultural ravr maLerials

( SITC 2 Iess (22+27+28) )
Fuels (SITC 3)
Ores and metals

( SITC 27+28+67+68 )
Manufactured goods

(SITC 5 eo I less (6?+68))

Developing countries
Food ( SITC Q+L+22+41
AgricuLturaL raw maEerials

(SITC 2 less (22+27+28) )
Fuel s ('S ITC a )
Ores and metal s

( SITC 27+28+67+68 )
Manufactured goods

(SITC 5 to I less (67+68))

S-_ocialist Europe
Food ( SITC 0 +I+22+41
Agficultural raw nater i a1s

(SITC 2 less (22+27+28) )
ruels (SITC 3)
Ore6 and metaLs

( SITC 27+28+67+68 )
Manufactured goods

(SITC 5 to I less (67+68))

100, 0 100. 0
4.7 1. I

8.1 5.5
31.3 47 ,Q

16 E ? A

25.6 20. 5

100 ,0 100 . 0
3.4 0.6

13.4 'r .3
54.0 71. t

13 .0 5.0

I2.5 6.0

100.0 100.0
9.8 5.8

3.7 5.0
13,4 20.1

4.1 9.9

31 .4 3r.2

100.0 100.0
3.4 0.5

7,O 4.4
26 ,4 40.8

24,0 15.1

28.3 25 .4

100 .0 100 . 0
1.6 1,5

4.3 4,7
47 .5 46.7

7.3 6.8

20.r 20.2

100.0 100.0
1,8 1.6

7.0 6.6
66.0 65.0

2.5 2.2

8,4 7.L

100.0 l-00 .0
4.3 3.9

3,7 6,7
20.8 23.9

9.0 7,5

28 ,5 27 ,9

100.0 100.0
0.4 0.4

3.3 3.0
55. 3 52 .6

8,t 8.1

18.3 20,O

100.0 100.0
21.8 24.L

3.0 3.1
3,7 2,3

10.6 9,1

60.1 59.8

100.0 100.0
16.9 22 .3

2,8 3.0
0.3 0.6

20.8 16.9

58.6 56 ,4

100.0 100.0
54. 3 66.5

8.0 7.4
10.3 9.0

5.1 5.6

22.3 11.0

100. 0 100 .0
11.3 10.1

o.7 1.3
1? 16

4.3 2,8

78.8 81.4

100.0 100.0
17.3 16. I

2.'1 2.9
2,3 2,3

8.1 8,2

68.6 68.9

100.0 100.0
15.7 13.9

1.0 0.8

18. 9 19. 7

60,2 60.0

100. 0 100. 0
45,9 42 .9

5.9 't,!
8.9 9.6

4.7 5.2

34.0 34.8

100.0 100.0
8.3 8.1

0,9 0,9
t,2 1.0

2.7 2.5

86.0 85.5
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Table 5 ( contiuued)

Exports Imports

To /Fron : 197 5 1980 19 86 1987 L97 5 1980 1986 1987

Soc i a]i st Asia
Food ( SITC 0+1+22+4)
Agricultural raw materials

(SITC 2 less ( 22+27+28 ) )
Fuets (SITC 3)
Ores and rnetal s

(SraC 2-l +28+6'1 +68)
Manufactured goods

(SITC 5 to I less (67+68))

100.0 loo.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
7.3 8.6 1.3 1.8 31,4 30.0 27.8 30.6

2.O 3.2 5,8
7 .7 13.2 19.2

4.5 2.8 A,'l

5.0 9.8 L0.4 11.7 6.4

8.4 23.2 23.2 16.3 18.1

67.0 59.1 42.5 38.5 32.7 36.1 44.2 4s.0

Source: Data of the UNCTAD secretariat.

2. The concept of convertibiLity and the case of the rouble

63. The degree of convertibility of a currency depends on such characteristics as
the identity of the economic agents with the right !o hold it and to exchange it
for another one, dnd the categori.es of, transaction for which such erchanges are
pernitted. Historically the set of conditions generatly agreed ta constitute
convertibitity for a currency have varied with the overall system of lrade and
palments and wj.th the prevaiting uorns of nacro-economie Policy. l2l Siace 1945,
the main standard in that regard has been ttte seE of obligations set out in
article VIII of the articles of agreement of IMF.

64. A key distinction under the heading of convertibility is that between
t.ransactions on current and capitaf accoun!. For the PurPose of obligations uDder
artic]e vIlI, convertibirity refers only to "the tnaLing of Palments and transfers
for current international transactions". !:!/ That restriction aPPlies aLso to the
discussion of rouble convertibility in the Present study. The obligations of a

member country of IMF that accepts article VIIf incLude not inPosing restrictions
on hhe rnaking of Pat'ments or transfers for curren! international transactions'
converting currency bafances preseDted for Chat purpose (so long as those bafances
are the proceeds of curreDt tlansactions or tbeir conversion is needed for paj'ments
for such transactioDs)' and avoiding "discrininatory currency arrangenents or
multiple currency practices',. The majority of Che member countries of IMF have lot
yet accepted the obligations of article VIII, avaiLing Ehemselves iaseead of the
transitional arrangements under article xlv, which Permit a counEry to "naintain
and adapt to changing circumstances the restrictions on Paldn€nts and transfers for
current international transactions LhaL were in effect on the date Ou rf,hich it
became a rnernber".
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65. The different objectives of currency convertibility are reLateal but distinct.
StePs taken by countries towards greater convertibility have generally been parf_ of
a drawn-out process, and have not invoLved aEtampt.s to attaia alt of those
objectives sinultaneously through the assrunptioD of the whole gamut of obligations
that would be entailed. Thus the ultimate, syEtenic objective of convertibility i{
the est.ablishmerxt and maintenance of a free rnuLtiLateral syatem of pa).nents for
current internatioaal transactions, For iDdividual. countries, however, the nain
objectives of iucreased convertibility often have rnore to do vrith their particutar
historical situation and, in the case of the ussR, shourd be refated to the process
of reform.

66. That reforrn process wilr initiarry require measures of liberarization that
fa]] well short of full convertibility for Ehe rouble. For thae purpose, a
distinction nay need to be made not only between the d.ifferent obligations covered
by article VIIf. but. also betlreen such dimensions of convertibility as its
applicability to residents, on ttre one hand, and to Eon-residents, on the other.
Moreover, it is also necessary to give attention here to various iDstruments
through which exchange control is exercised, for example, "surrender requirements,,
(under which residents are required to sefl to the authorit.ies the foreign exchange
which they acquire) and "retention quotas.' (under which exporters are permitted to
!etain specified portions of their f o reigD-exchange earnings). One possible
feature of a new fo re ign-exchange r6girne for the ussR taken up in the di.scussion of
measures of liberalization in section E below is that of multiple-cur rency
practices. Those may actuarly constitute a step ia the direction of ircreased
convertibility if they repface the nechanisns for the altocation of foreign
exchange under compreheqsive central planning. A further point already rnad.e under
section c.1 is that the object.ive of increasing the participation of the ussR in
intelnational trade may require the maintenance of a systen of bilateraL palmencs
agreements with certain countries.

n Some aspects of the reforn process and its futule agenda

1. Enterprise auEonomy and steps to open up the Soviet economv

67, Since 1986, the process of economic reforn in the USSR has centred on the
attempt to give increased. autonomy to eaterprises. under the new r6gine,
eaterprises are to have much great.er leeway in seLecting inputs. outputs and
business partners, To that end, the share in their production of conpulsory state
orders is to be reduced. while major investmellt.s and new ventures wilt continue to
be financed fron the central budg€t irl the absence of an effective capital market.
the intention is that the resulbing government-enterp! i se relationships should take
place on the basis of stable, clearly defined norns and guidelines. l4l

68. As already nentioned, efforts to improve rnicro-economic performaace as part of
the reforn process are closely linked to the opeling-up of the econony of the USSR
to greater participation in international trade. That liuk is reflected in a
nr.mber of recent measures bearing on such trade. Thus, for example, a decree of
August 1986 permitted ?0 indqstrial ninistries and 70 erterprises to engage in
trade on their own account; that right was later entended to all enterprises and
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organizations, including co-operatives. Regulauions governing joint ventures
between Soviet and foreign enterprises have beeu substantial.ly tiberalizett (for
exanple. by Ehe repeal of the stipuLation that a majority share had to be held by
the Soviet ParticiPant), and the adnilristrative rnachinery for aPprovals in that
area is being reformed.

69. rn 1986, retention quotas for foreign currency were introduced as an

encolrragement to enterPrises to increase their exPorts. That measure suggests that
the allocation of foreign exchange is to have an imPortant role in the improvenent
of the system of incentives in the Soviet economy. A further steP in that
direction is the recent announcetnent that farmers -are to be Paitl in foreign
currency for above-avelage Production.

2. AsDects of the reform aqeDda to accomDanv liberalization
of external Daf/ments arranqen€nts

7o. The steps described in section c.I above are Part of reform which is expected
evenEualfy Co cover naDy other asPects of the foreign trade of the USSR' Thus' new

tariff and non-tariff regulatioDs are being develoPed, and a new Laat on foreign
trade will eventual]y be introduced. Moreover the decree of December L988 covers
such topics as trade financiag and insurance, and the develoPnent of free trade
zones to attract foreign caPital. Furtherrnore, simPlification of the systen of
DCCS described above is under way as Part of a move towards a new excbange rate'
Tbose plans will not be analysed here, since rnany of the relevant details
concerning their modalities are not. yet available. InsEead a number of, Problens
that must be tackled in conjunction with the measures to liberalize
fore ign-exchange allocation taken up in section E will be raised in this section'
and some suggestions nade with legard to the general nalure of aPproPriate policy
resPonses.

7L. One important issue in the connection which the liberal'ization of Soviet
external paynents arrangements can be exPected to introaluce betlteen rnacro-economic
balance. on the one hand, and fo reign-exchange manaqement, oa tlte other' A

particufarly plessing rnaDifestation of this connection is the latge overhang of
unspent rnoney, accwnulated as a result of Past arrd Present sfrortages of goods'
vrh j. ct! represents a pent-up source of potential demand for convertible currencies.
But. even after the overhang has been absorbed by rneasures of the kind discussed in
a moment, under a liberalized r6gine of foreign-exchange allocalion' the continuing
relation between the overall balance of dernand and suPPly in the soviet economy and

the denand for foreign exchanqe is likely to become a rnajor elemeat in decisions
concerning fiscal poticy, and to constitute a coostraint on the magnitude of future
government deficits.

?2. The openirrg-up of the economy of the USSR to greater ParticiPation in
intelnational trade requires a realigrunent of internal relative Prices in the
direccion of those in international narkets, such a realigDnent is capable of
having substantial effects on income distribution and the financial Position of
enterprises. Some of the forner effects may be jutlged socially undesirable'
Moreover, if they were to prove a source of unrest by undermining confidence, they
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could have a counterproductive impact on tbe process of reform. Potential
difficufties involving the financial position of enterprises can be exernplified by
two cases, The first is that of enterprises forced into insolvency, and the second
that of enterprises whose inereased profits du! ing the earfy part of the transition
reflect the irrationality of the old system of relative prices rather than
efficiency. Osing to the lack of refevant information, it is impossible to knov
hovr extensive are the cases in those two categories. Enterprises in the first
category, however, might incLude many capable of eventually making a positive
contribution to national welfare once the reatignnent of prices has been
conpLeted. On the other hand, among €nterpris€s in the second category rnight be
sorne that would need to be restructured or even closed after the final achievement
of the price reform. Yet, during the iuitial stages of the transition, ttreir
higher profits might generate pressures for the espansion of their operations (and
increase their capacity to bid for convertibLe currencies in the auction markets
discussed in sect.ion E).

'13. Many of the problems likely to arise during the transitional phase of price
reform are owing to the coexistence of economic activities governed by the
"conmand" systern described in the first section of bhe present study and others
subject to marlet processes. Under the reform process, there is to be a
progressive increase in the importanc€ of the latter, For example, reference was
made above to the reduction envisaged in the 6hare of state orders in the output of
enterprises. The inplications of such a shifg can be iflustrated in the case of
the wholesale lrade in neans of product.ion which, according to current plan6, is to
account for 60 per cent of total turnover by 1990 and about 90 per cent by
1992, L5/ NevertheLess, there renaius a challenge to poticy-makers bo maDage bhe
transition in such a way as to nininize disluptions due to interrelations of the
"commaad" system aad market processes, In the case of the "colnrnand" system, for
examPle, Large shifts in the prices or avaifability of intermediate goods are
capabte of having unfavourabfe "donino" effects on several braDches of production
owing to plaoniDg which prescribes tightLy balanced supply and denand and the
absence of excess capacity. Activities governed by the narket mechanism, on the
other hand, can be stifled if certaiu goods prove difficult or inpossible to obtain
owing to the depende[ce of those activities on ttre "conmand" systen.

'14. Thb irunediate overhang of unspent money will require one-off measures to
absorb it. Some proposals-that have been put forward for this purpose seem
unlikely to be politicalLy acceptable owiug to Ehe likelihood that Lhey \dould be
regarded as unfaj.r anal v,ould thus be a possib]e source of sociaf unrest. Those
proposal.s include (a) freeing prices and letting a sharp increase in inflation
reduce the real vaLue of the nonet.ary overha[gi and (b) currency reforns, which
would replace the rouble with a new money on a basis that would reduce the teal
value of part of eEisting holtlings of roubLes. 16l Measules nore likely to be
politically acceptable include short-tern increases in irnports of consumer goods
and steps to make available assets capable of rnopping up the purchasing power
represented by the overhang. There is still a shortage of attractive financial
assets for tha! purpose. One of the event.ual by-proatucts of the reform process
itseff is tikely to be the increased availability of suctr assets. For exampfe, the
deveLopment of autonomous capital narkets lzl to neet the fina[cial needs of
entelprises is one potentiaL source of iavestmenE instruments capabte of absorbing
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the liquitl balances of enberprises and households. But, to meet the itnmediate
pxoblen of the currenE monetary overhang, a useful role could be Played by sales of
rea] durable assets. Government bond sales could also be helpful here, provided
that the pubtic hatl confidence that the interest income and rePalment of principal
coufd be used to purcttase goods and services, such as housing, land aud equiPnent.

75. As aLready noted, even after the overhang has bee! absorbed, the refation
between overalL nacro-economic balance and the dernand for foreign exchange will
continue to be a problern for macro-econornic policy. Although detaifs of a reforned
framework for such policy cannot be discusse,al here, it should be rnentioned that
greater reliance on direct and indirect taxaEioD and the availability of a broader
spectrum of borrowing instrunents would give the Goverrunent increased flexibility
not only in rnac ro -econorni c policy, but also in irnplernenting price reforn.

'16. Successful managenent of the coexistence of activities stiIl governed by the
"command" systen and those subject to narket processes will entail, inter ali.a. the
achievement of the appropriate bafance between diffetent methods of pricing and the
use of taxes and subsidies as the novenent takes place away from dual or nultiPle
pricing systerns towards uniform prices. Thus, for exa.nple, reliaDce on narket
processes is nost clearly indicated for sectots whele the typical size of
enterprises and the absence of entry barriers can be expected to Promote genuine
competition. Elsewhere price liberalization needs to be accompanietl by the
availabiliLy of techniques (including price controls) capable of Pr€venting large
enterprises fron exploiting their narke! por,rer, Moreover taxes and 6ubsidies lg/
are capable of serving as irstrunents for handling the unfavourable shifts in
incorne distribution and the unwanted pattern of profits and losses anong
enterprises which, it was noted earlier, may qharacterize the iaitial sEages of
price reforrn. Thus, for example. the structure of indirect taxation (including
tariffs) can be used as a method of influencing relative prices which avoids the
detaifed price fixing of comprehensive ceDtral pf,anning. The problen of excess
profits can be rnet through the direct taxation of enterprises. Direct incorne
support can be introduced for segments of the populalio[ nhose living standards are
in danger of being driven beLolr socially acceptable tevels by Price increases for
certain coDsruner qoods.

concrete steps to liberalize Soviet external 9al'rnents
arrangements l9/

77. While liberalized externaL paymenCs arrangements were incomPatibte t{ith the
old rrlgirne of comprehensive economic planaing in the USSR, the reforms described in
section D above do noE lequire, for a successful outcome, the introduction of ful]
rouble convertibility for current traDsactions. Neverthefess the iDtention of the
soviet Goverrunent is cfearly that the lefollns should be acconPanied by progressive
liberalization of externaf payments, This section discusses certain issues that
need to be considered in that context, and the potential contribution of various
proposed measures to the reform process.
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L. Erchange rates

7a. Cfosely connected to the liberal,ization of external pal'ments arrangements is
the question of the future exchange-rate sysEem for the roubte. The intention of
the Goverrunent is that there shouLd be a phased shift towards a new rate for the
rouble (including a devaluation of 100 per cent at the beginning of 1990). The
system of DCCS is to be dismantled, and the ne$ exchalge rate (unfike the old one)
is to have inportance both for external pa!'ments and for resource allocation. ThaE
process is t.o be cornplete by the beginning of 1991. Many detaifs concerning future
afrangements in this area, however, have apparently yet to be worked out,

79. one aspect of those arrangenents bearing on their relation to convertibifity
concerns the possibility of more than one exchange rate for bhe rouble. The
eventuaf outcorne here will alepend on the way in which Ehe coexistence of activities
still governed by the "comrnand" system and those subject bo market processes is
nanaged, and on the precise modalities of bhe uerr externaf palments arrangements.
For exa.rnple, one possibility would be a multipLe exchange-race system consisting of
an official rate for certain categories of transaction alongside of another rate o!
rates determined in the int.ernal market. for currencies describetl beLow. The Dunber
of rates under that system would depend on the way in which it r,ras decided to
compartmental ize different categories of transaction and economic agent for that
Purpose.

80. Two points in particular conceruing such a system of multipfe exchange rates
seem worthy of enphasis in the light of renarks nade earlier in the present study.
Firstly, althougtr article VIII of the arLicles of agreement of IMF proscribes
"rnultiple currency practices", in the case of the USSR, the substitution of a
finited number of exchange rates for the complea systern of DCCS is fikely to
contribute substantially to progress towards the basic econornic objectives that are
the rationale of coavertibillty. )p/ SecondLy, the initial impact of ending DCCS

and noving to a more uuiform systen may diverge substantially anong activities and
sectors, for example, having the effect of a rouble devaJ.uation in some cases, but
a revaluation in others. 2al As explained in section D.2 above, in so far as this
irnpact is judged undesirable, the reforneal system of prices, taxes and subsidies
provides means for offsetting them. Moreover, reducing "surrender r€quirenents"
for foreign exchange night help to counteract the reduced incentives to export for
enterprises faced with revaluation.

2, An internal market for convertible currencies

81. Various possible ways of facilitating buying, selling and fitlancing operations
in convertible currencies can be envisaged as part of reform in this area, Under a
decree of December 1988, there are to be officiatly organized periodic auctions for
foreign exchange. The number of enterprises participat.ing in Lhose auctions is
apparently to be linited, Lhe selection being made on the ba6is of the authorities'
evaluation of the way in which enterprises will use the currencies purchased. A.t
the same time there has been a liberalization of regulations governing the right of
Soviet enterprises to hold and exchange foreign currencies.
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82. The institution of auctious for convertible currencies aad their accompaniment
of increased direct transactions between enterprises iu such currencies are capable
of naking an important contributj.ou to economic reform, in particular its objective
of giving enterprises greater autoDomy (so long as effective neasures are taken to
eliminate the farge potential ercess denand associated with the monetary
overhang). Inter a1ia, such developments nould facilitate greater use of rnarket
processes and enterpr ise-to-enterpri se relations in the trade of the USSR, educate
officials and managers iu the USSR concerning fo reigm-exchange operations, and
provide informat.ion about the rouble's value in terms of foreign exchange (which
would be a useful guide in setEing a fired official eachaage rale of the kind
nentioned in section 8.1 above). Moreover, as is discussed below, aDalogous steps
in the case of non-coDvertible currencies might a16o serve as a useful instrunent
for the liberalization of the modalities of the bilateral payments agreements of
the USSR. Eventually the system of periodic officially organj.zed auctions and of
transactions between enterprises in convert.ible currencies could be expected to
evolve into a genuine fore igE-exchange narket, where goverunent intervention wouLd
take the form of buying and selliag operations as part of its exchauge-rate policy.

83. If auctions for coDvertible currencies are to fulfil their potentiaL, however.
the number of pareicipants and the frequeacy witl need to be increased beyond that
currently envisaged. The introduction of such auctions can be a progressive
process, but it is important ttrat the Dunber of economic agents init'ially adnitted
on the supply and demand sides should be large enough for the eaist€nce of a
genuine narket, aad. that Ehere should be avoidance of official iatervention to
prevent currencies goiDg to the highest bidtlers. Such a character ization stiLL
Leaves open the question of the categories of enterprise that rould be aatnitted Co
the auction market in its initiaL stage. On the supply side, those night i.nclude
all enterprises permitted to retain a portion of their earaings of convertible
currencies. Another criterion for a&nissio! to both the dernand and the supply side
of the market could be based on whether or not an enterprise was engaged in
categories of Production likely to contribute to the expansion of, the hard-currency
exports of the USSR in fieltls other than energy and raw naterials, or to import
substitution. Ad|rlission could subsequentl.y be extend€d to other categories of
enterprise. As admission is extended aad eEperience of foreign-exchange operations
is acquired, it would be natural for the mechanism of auctions to be gradually
superseded by an autonomous fore ign-erchange market in which the primary role lras
played by banks. Once the right tso engage in f ore ign-exchaage transactions has
been exlended to househofds, convertibiliey for residents would have been achieved.

84, During thi6 progressive enlargement of the scope of the auct.iotr nartet,
decisions wilf afso lreed to be taleD concerning the possibility of adfiitting
particular categories of economic agent not mentioled in the brief outline above.
One such category would be farmers receiving foreign currency in return for
above-average production under the receutly announced measures. Another such
caEegory would be the foreign partners in joint ventures. When the 6aLes of such
joint ventures consist primarify of hard-currency exports, the enhancement of
incentives cau be achieved through appropriate measures concerning their right to
retention of convertible currencies. Bub for foreigu parlners in joint ventures
oriented towards markeLs in the USSR itse.l.f and other CMEA countries, adrnission lo
the auction narket for convertible currencies would be likely to reduce risks
associated with the difficulties of repatriating their shares in profits, LZl
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85. A note of warnitrg shouLd be sounded concerting 1ibelali.zing the use of
convertible currencies by economic agents in the USSR. In the absence of an
improved supply of goods, there is a danger that it night leaat to the progressive
replacement of national tnoney by cotvertibLe currencies internally
("dollarization"), a phenornelxo! receatLy observed in several countries (incl.uding
some in Latin Anerica aDd poland) erperiencing high inflation and financial
instabi lity.

Paf'ments arransements vis-i-vis partners in CMEA

86. Pa!'nents in trade between the ussR and ies parlners in CMEA are in sorne cases
made in convertible curreacies, but an attenpt to impose th€ use of such currencies
in this trade rrould cause it to coutract. Nevertheless, there would appear to be
scope for liberaliziag paytnents arrangenents between the USSR alrd CMEA not
involving convertible currencies,

87. In the past, attenpts bo place pat/ment.s arrangenents within CMEA on a rnore
rational and uniform basis and to multilateralize then have failed Eo overcome
Problerns (analogous to those discussed above in the case of the internal econorny of
the UssR) ouing to the subjection of intra-cMEA trade to decisions of conprehensive
central planning relatiDg to reat quaDtities, and to the use of the principal money
in suctr trade (the transferabfe rouble) solefy as a unit of account. One
consequence of curre't arrangeme'ts is that prices in transferabre lou.bles and the
exchange rates for th€ir conversion into dornestic currencies are, to some extent,
indePendent of international prices and bear littfe relation to nationat prices and
Production costs. Another consequence is that hoJ,ders of bafances resulting from
payments iD iutra-CMEA trade do not have an automatic right to purchase goods ornational cur renciea.

88, There are various ways iu which the processes of reform under way in the USSR
and certain other socialist countries of Eastern Europe are capabre of facilitating
the solution of those problems. Firstly, the realignrnent of internaL relative
prices in the direction of those in international trade in countries undertaking
such reforrn can provide the basis for a more rational system of prices in
intra-cMEA trade. secoadry, the new exchange rates a'sociated rdith this reform
between the national curreEcies of these countries and convertible currencies can
serve as guidelines for the ca.lculation of new relative exchange rates for use in
their nutual trade. Thirdly, inprovements in the convertibility of rno'ey into
goods internally ( "cornmodity convertibi t ity" ) in those countries might naturally be
accornpanied by giving to the holders of barances in transferabr.e roubles the rightgo spend thetn on goods. In a lolger-term perspective, the results of Chose ehanges
night facilitate rnuLtiLat.eral. usability uithin c'!.{EA of balances resufting frorn
pal.ments ilr intra-CMEA trade. Ilowever, only partial ,nultil ate ral i zation rrill bepossible within CMEA. so long as the process of reform is lirnited t.o onlv some
mernber countries.
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Bilateral gayrnents aoreements

89. As noted above, nany of the most prornising markets for increased exports by
the USSR in the near tertn are iu developing countries. pal,ments arrangemeDts with
a number of major trading partners of the USSR among such countries are'goveraed by
bilateral agreements aud, as itr the case of paymetts arrangements with CMEA
countries, an attempt to impose under present conditions the use of convertible
currencies wouLd lead to a contraction of that part of Soviet. trade. But
consideration should none the less be given to changes in hhe modalities of those
agreenents that woufd be in accord $ith the thfust of economic reforrr in the USSR.

90. The main objective of those changes should b€ ttre encourageme[t of trade on an
enterprise-to-enterprise basis. Movenent ia this directiotr in the USSR and iCs
partners under these agreements might uel1 be hel,ped by giving consideration to aew
procedures. One such procedure might be the iustitutiolr of currency auctions as a
source of means of pal'ment. Such auctions would involve the rouble and the
non-convertible curretcies of each of the partners of the USSR and would be open to
enterprises on both sides wishing t.o participate in that trade. However, the
financing arrangements for much trade in capital goods are complex, and do not
involve simple cash palment, Eveu after a greater role in the conduct of the
foreign trade of, the USSR geuerally has devoLved upon eDterprises, official
proinotion and financing is lilely to cortinue to pLay atr important part in its
exports of capital goods (as it does in such exports fron OECD countries),
Nevertheless. as the Soviet enterprises producing capital goods acquire greate!
autonony as a result of econotnic reforrn, their export efforts l|.itl benefit from the
provision of flexibLe financing arrangementg and their accorNnodation, nhere
neces s ary, vtithin bi lateral . pal'nencs agreerneuts,

Notes

L/ See Nomura Research lu.stitute, OuarterLv Econonic Revi€w, vol. 19, No. 3
(August 1989 ) , pp. 13-14.

Z/ For nore deEails, see Bank for International Settlemgnts, 59th Annual
Report (Basle, June 1989), p. 191.

3/ See, for exanple, OECD Econotnic Outtook, No. 45 (June 1989), pp. 13-18;
and Bank for International Settlements, op. cit., p. 15O.

9/ The issues discussed in this section hav€ bee! dealt with in nore detail
in chapter IV of the Trade and D€veloprnent Report. 1q89 (United Nations
publication, SaLes No. E.89.II.D.14), pp, 73-118.

5/ The term "highly indebted countries,' in this sectioa refers to a group
selected on the basis of the avaiLability of data relevant to the analysis, This
group consists of Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil., Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, CAte
d'Ivoire, Ecuador, Jamaica, Mexico, Morocco, Nigeria, peru, the philippiues,
Uruguay and Venezuela.
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Notes ( continued)

6/ See Trade and DeveLopment Report. 1989, op. cit.., pp. 97-98.

Z/ See Trade and Development Report, 1988 (United Nations publication, Sales
No, E.88.II.D.8), pp, 113, 118.

8/ See Trade and Developrnent Report. 1989, otrr, cit., pp. 102-L04.

9/ See M. Pastor, "The effects of IMF progranmes in the tbird world: Debate
and evidence from Latin Anerica", World Developnent (February 1987).

LB/ DCCS currentfy rauge between 0.2 antl 6.6. Geonomics Institute and
Institute of tbe USA and Canada, "A phased plan for making the roubl.e convertible,',
n.d., nineo, p. 24. On the basis of a hypobheticaf rouble,/dollar exchange rate of
0.65, enterprises nay receive as little as O.13 roubles or as nuch as 4.2q roubfes
for each dollar of exports.

71/ For both exports aud inports there are rdsiduals which cannot be
allocated among the connodity groups shown in table 5.

!2/ Concerniag the evolving nature of the concept of convertibility, see
Robert Triffin, Europe and the Mone.r Muddle. Fron Bil.ateralism Co
Near-Convertibi. t i tv, 1947-1956 (Nel' Haven: yale University press, 195?),
pp. 234-245.

L3/ Articte VIII, secr, 2 (a). Articte >oa( (d) of the IMf areictes of
agreernent defines current international transactions as foLlons:

"Pa!'meDts for current transactions n€ans palments which are not for the
purpose of transferting capitaf, and incLudes, without. limitationl

(1) all patdnents due in counection with foreign trade, other current
business, including services, and normal short-tern banking and credit
f acilities,

{2) pa!'ments due as interest on loans and as net incorne from other
investments i

(3) payments of moderate amount for amortization of loans or for
depreciation of direct. investmentsi and

(4) rnoderate renittances for family livins exDenses.

The Fund may, after consultation with the mernbers concerned, deternine
whelher certain specific transactious are to be considered current t.ransactions
or capital transactioas . "
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Ng.tgE ( continued)

L4/ For a fuller account of the recent progr€ss of economic reforn in the
USSR (including the specific measures meutioned in th€ teat) 6ee Worl.d Econonic
survey, 1988 (Unitetl Nations publication, sales No. 8,88.II.C.1), chap.-vI, I!E-Ld
Econornic Survey, 1989 (United Nations publication, Sales No, E,89.II.C.l.),
pp. 18-?5; L. Abalkin, "The framework for the radical reform of the econornic
mechanisrn in ehe Soviet UnioD", chap. 1.7 of Econonic Reforns in the European
Centrally PLanned Econonies, United Nations Economic Cornmission for Europe Studies
No. I (United Nations publication, Sales No. Gv.E.89.03 (paperback) or Gv.E.89.04
(hardcover)), and "USSR! new management nechanism in foreign ecouonic r€lations",
a consuftant study prepared at the request of the ITNCTAD socretariat (United
Nations publication, Sales No. E.88.II.D.5), chaps. I and II.

ll/ World Econonic Survev. l-988, op. cit., p. 115. variation anong sectors
can be expected in lhe pace at which the shift in the direction of greater reliance
on market processes takes place. Concerning alternative views on this topic, see,
for example, J. M. van Brabant and P. Hav.Lik, cbap. 3.9 (pp. 222-223) of Econonic
Reforms in the EuroDean Cent,rallv Planned Economies, op. cit.

!5/ There is a nore detailed account of the mechanics of possible currency
reforns in Geononics Idstitute and Institute of the USA and Canada, A!.s__c4.,
pp. 19 -21,

I7/ Under the "command" systen, credit is extended to enterprises aqd
organizations by bauks. Such tenditrg, however, is governed by the process of
central planning, and is designed to irnplemeDt decisions under this proc€ss
concerning production and trade. The lending is not determined by the autouonous
decisions of borrowers and financial institutions.

18/ Any price subsidies used as part of a reformed fiscal policy should be
designed to meet. carefully specified objectives, One of the ains of reforn is to
nove away from a system of supply of goods and services characteriEed by widesPread
use of blanket subsidies and the huge resulting drain on the government budget '

!9/ ExterDal palments arlangements refers not onfy to currencies used for
international pal'nents, but Eo the struct.ure of moalalities and institutions
required for fore ign-exchange transactions.

29/ Concerning the acceptance by the laternational Monetary Fund of nultiple
exchange rates in the context of the liberalization of exchange -control rdgimes in
certain Latin American countries, see Triffin, op. cit., pp. 125-126.

2I/ The effect depends o! the relative nagnitudes of the old rate at which an
enterprise exchanged its earnirgs of foreign exchange into roubfes (lhat is, the
old official exchange rate Lines the relevant DCC), on the one trand, and of the neu
exchange rate, on the other. Thus, for exa,llple, if the nevt exchange rate involves
devaluation of 100 per cent in comparison with the old, enEerprises vith a DCC less
than 2 will experience a devaluation, while those with a DcC greater than 2 will
experience a revaluation.
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Notes ( contj.aued)

22/ This proposa.L for enhancing the incentives to joint ventures is
consistent with the thrust of that for the establisfunent of special economic zones
in certain border regions of the USSR. Amotrg the measures from which enterprises
in such zones wou.ld benefit would be liberal currency r6girnes, for whose modalities
a nunber of different alternatives are possible.
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ANNEX

Recent proposals for conveninq an international conference
.'n inLernational monetarv and financial issues

1. As noted in a report a/ prepared for the forty-third session of the Getreral
Assembly, interest in the convening of an international confereace on nonetary and

financial issues has intensified since 1982. A aurvey of ProPosals under this
heading was provided in a report b/ prepared for the forty-second session of tbe
General Assernbly. The present annex uPdates that information'

2. At th€ 4oth and 41st meetings of the Ministers of the Iltergovernnental GrouP

of Twenty-FouE g/ on International Monetary Affairs, the MinisEers "reiterated that
an effective reform of the irternational nonetary and financial system requires the
conveniag of an itreerrtalioual conference". They also reiterated th€ir call for the
creation of a representative conunittee of Ministers frorn tteveloping atld industrial
countries to consider refonn of the international monetary system as an eff,ective
sLep in preparing for such a conference, the suggested f,orm for the comnittee being
a joint sub-conunittee of the Interim and DeveloPment Committees.

3. At. the Ninth conference of Heads of state or Government of the Movemen! of
Non-Aligned Countries. heLd at Belgrade from 4 to 7 Septenber 1989, the Heads of
State or Governtnent cafled uPon the devefoPed countries:

"To respond positively to the iuitiatives of non-aligned aud other develoPing
countries in relation to Lhe reform of the international monetary system,
including the proPosal of th€ GrouP of 24 on the setting uP of a
Representative Corunittee of Ministers of developing and developed coultries Eo

jointly consider furth€r steps tonards a reform of the interuatiotral monetary
systen". d/

Notes

a/ ,'currelrt international rnonetary issues", rePort of the secretary-Gene ral
(A/43/749 and Corr.l), alnex III.

b/ "The current internatioDal nonetary situation", rePort of the
Sec retary-Genet aI (A/42/555), anuer.

9/ I ntergoverDmental Group of Tirenty-Four o! International Monetary Affairs,
"Communiqu6 of the forEieth neeting of ninisters" (washilgton, D'C', APrit t'989),
paras. 73-74, and "Cornrnuniqu6 of the forty-first n€eting of rninistere"
(washington. D.c., september L989), paras. 90-91.

dl Final documents of the Ninth conferenc€ of Heads of sEate or GoverDnent
of the Movement of Non-Al.igned Countries (A/44I55I-S /20570. aanex), "Debt,
development, finance and monetary issues", p. 92'


